CABE Regional Conference and Institute Update
2014-15

DATES & LOCATION

Bakersfield—October 30
Sacramento—November 13
Monterey—April 30
Riverside/San Bernardino—May 20

DATA:

Attendees

- Bakersfield
  - Parent/Para Educator: 205 (Projected—150)
  - PDS Institute: 40 (Projected—50)
- Sacramento
  - Parent/Para Educator: 269 (Projected—200)
  - PDS Institute: 64 (Projected—50)
- Monterey
  - Parent/Para Educator: Projected—160
  - PDS Institute: Projected—50
- Riverside
  - Parent/Para Educator: Projected—300
  - PDS Institute: Projected—50

KEYNOTE:

Jose Luis Orozco

WORKSHOP THEMES/FOCUS AREAS:

(1) Reading Comprehension   (6) Legislative Updates
(2) Common Core for Parents  (7) Early Literacy
(3) Dual Immersion           (8) GLAD
(4) CABE Compass/Advocacy    (9) CA ELD Standards for Para-Educator
(5) Technology               (10) Project 2 Inspire

AWARDS:

Parent of the Year
Para Educator of the Year

BOARD MEMBER PARTICIPATION

Stanley Lucero, Laurie Nesrala, Annie Rodriguez, Marissa Lazo-Necco, Elodia Ortega-Lampkin and Ramon Zavala.

STAFF DIRECTLY INVOLVED:

- On site—(usually) Delma, Vanessa, Karen, Toni, Liz S., Irma, Jan, Liz J., Elizabeth PDS Jimenez,
- Office support— Norma, David, Maria Villa, Yvette, Jesse